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Ohio University Press, United States, 2009. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Wanted-Correspondence is a unique collection of more than 150 letters written to an
Ohio serviceman during the American Civil War offers glimpses of women s lives as they waited,
worked, and wrote from the Ohio home front. The letters reveal fascinating details of the lives of
mostly young, single women-friends, acquaintances, love interests, and strangers who responded to
one Union soldier s advertisement for cor respondents. Almost all of the women who responded to
Lieutenant Edwin Lewis Lybarger s lonely-hearts newspaper advertisement lived in Ohio and
supported the Union. Lybarger carried the collection of letters throughout three years of military
service, preserved them through his life, and left them to be discovered in an attic trunk more than
a century after Lee s surrender. Women s letter writing functioned as a form of u201cwar work
u201d that bolstered the spirits of enlisted men and u201ckinship work u201d that helped forge
romantic relationships and sustain community bonds across the miles. While men s letters and
diaries abound in Civil War history, less readily available are comprehensive collections of letters
from middle-class and rural women that survived...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson

The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting
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